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Last Friday I woke up very early in the morning, about 4:30. That’s 

when I first heard the news about Aurora Colorado. As the day progressed 

there was constant reporting of events as more information was available. The 

world didn’t seem to make sense no matter how much I learned about the 

event. A lone gunman with body armor and a rifle with a 100 round magazine 

was not something my brain or my spirit could grasped. At first some of those 

in the theater thought it was just part of the performance. It couldn’t be real. 

I found it hard to believe too. 

I knew that as the days went by all sorts of explanations would be giv-

en for how and why this happened.  Too many guns, not enough guns, no public 

mental health, sin in the heart of America and God’s punishment would all be 

aired as possible explanations of why it happened. And they have been. Even 

Westboro Baptist church is threatening to march at the funerals to blame it 

on the gays. 

In my struggle I reached the point of despair. It was at that point, I 

really started to do what I thought I did at the beginning. I prayed. I realized 

I was focusing on something evil. I remembered from Proverbs that knowledge 

of evil is not wisdom and from Psalms that my eyes should be on the faithful 

not on the wicked. So I changed my focus to look for and celebrate the good in 

the human heart. And it is there. 

One such finding is 19-year-old Allie Young and 21-year-old Stephanie 

Davies, 21. They were sitting just a few feet away from where the gunman 

threw canisters of gas. Allie stood up to warn others and was immediately shot 

in the neck. As Allie fell down, Stephanie dropped down on the ground with her 

and placed her fingers over where Allie had been wounded. Stephanie applied 

pressure the entire time while the gunman was still shooting.  Despite being 

told by friends to run in order to save herself, Stephanie remained by her 

friend's side until the SWAT team arrived. Allie is recovering from her 

wounds. 

I am reminded about the book of Genesis. We are told that God creat-

ed all things and looked upon them and declared them good. That is what came 

first, the original blessing. Sin and evil came later. 

Pastor Steve 

At a loss for words 
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   Dr. Deb Roy, a researcher and cognitive scientist with 

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, recorded the first 

3 years of his child’s life to learn how humans acquire language. 

He and his wife rigged their home with recording devices, which 

they used to collect over 200,000 hours of audio and video 

footage. Amassing, condensing, and editing the recordings ena-

bled them to hear baby sounds like “gaga” evolve into words like 

“water.” 

    If someone wanted to conduct a research project at your 

home, would you participate if you knew that your every syllable 

would be recorded and analyzed? What would the study reveal? 

Proverbs 18 offers insight about some unwise speech patterns. 

The writer notes that foolish people express their own opinions 

instead of trying to understand what others have to say (v.2). 

Does this characterize us? Do we sometimes provoke fights 

with our words (v.7), or speak impulsively and “answer a matter 

before [hearing] it”? (v.13). 

    We need to become students of our speech. With God’s help 

we can identify and transform destructive dialogue into words 

of encouragement that are “good for necessary edification” and 

that “impart grace to the hearers” (Eph. 4:29). 

Our words have the power to build up or tear down 

 

     El Dr. Deb Roy, investigador en ciencia cognitiva del Instituto 

Tecnológico de Massachusetts, registró los primeros tres años 

de la vida de su hijo para aprender cómo adquieren el lenguaje 

los seres humanos. Junto con su esposa, equiparon su casa con 

dispositivos de grabación, los cuales usaron para compilar más de 

200.000 horas de material de audio y video. Después de acumu-

lar, resumir y editar las grabaciones, pudieron oír que sonidos 

emitidos por el bebé, tales como «gaga», se convirtieron en pala-

bras, como «agua».  

     Si alguien quisiera desarrollar un proyecto de investigación 

en tu casa, ¿participarías si supieras que cada sílaba que pronun-

cies se registrará y analizará? ¿Qué revelaría ese estudio? Pro-

verbios 18 brinda conceptos profundos sobre algunos de los pa-

trones insensatos del lenguaje. El escritor señala que los necios 

expresan sus opiniones en vez de tratar de entender lo que los 

demás quieren decir (v. 2). ¿Esta actitud nos caracteriza? A 

veces, ¿provocamos peleas con nuestras palabras (vv. 6-7) o ha-

blamos impulsivamente y respondemos alguna «palabra antes de 

oír» (v. 13)?  

     Es necesario que nos convirtamos en estudiosos del lenguaje. 

Con la ayuda de Dios, podemos identificar un diálogo destructivo 

y transformarlo en una palabra de estímulo «que sea buena para 

la necesaria edificación, a fin de dar gracia a los oyen-

tes» (Efesios 4:29). Nuestras palabras tienen poder para edi-

ficar o para destruir 

 

 

 Please remember Dean’s Food Pantry. 

Bring your donation to church any Sunday or put 

a check in the collection plate designated 

“Dean’s Food Pantry” 

 We Need Food! 

 We Need Plastic Bags! 

 We also need special need items such as 

bar soap and toilet tissue.  

 

   God Bless, 

   Ron Johnson 

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS YOUR HELP 

Food Pantry volunteers (Left to Right):  Bob Hunter, 

Jerry Walker, Richard Webb, Ron Johnson, and Warren 

Phelps. 

  The World Deacon Corner by Jonathan Hollander Deacon 
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 This edition we are pleased to announce the ad-

dition of Maxine Johnson to our staff, as Editor.  Max-

ine has been a member of the church for many years 

and  decided to step up to the challenge and take on the 

job as editor.  She is a welcome addition to our small 

team. 

 We hope to introduce some new concepts and 

ideas to you in the coming months.  For one, we would 

like to start a  new section  tentatively titled “Personal 

Announcements”.   

 This will be a section where our church at-

tendees can place announcements such as birthdays, 

anniversaries, births, etc., etc..,   To kick this off, there 

is an announcement in this edition, regarding the upcom-

ing 25th anniversary of two members of the church. 

 Let us know what you think of this idea.  If you 

like it  and have announcements you would like to place 

in the next edition of The Channel, be sure to send 

them to Wayne at waynegr69@yahoo.com.   

 These announcements need to be in by the 20th 

of the month the newsletter is being published.  For 

example to be included in the next edition of The Chan-

nel, which will be published in late September, for Oc-

tober & November, we would need the announcement by 

September 20th. 

 Do you have any ideas for articles you would like 

to see in The Channel, yet you are not up to writing 

about it yourself.  Send us the idea and we will see if we 

can find someone to write about the subject. 

 Do you know of some GLBTQ function that is 

coming up?  Let us know, so we can include it in the next 

edition.  (Just keep in mind the lead times and publish-

ing dates when submitting these type things) 

 Send your comments, suggestions, and articles 

to:  waynegr69@yahoo.com.  

  

 We need your help!! 

We are looking for new advertisers for our newsletter.  

Do you know of someone, or some business that might 

be interested in advertising in our newsletter?  If so, 

please let us know and we will contact them, or you can 

contact them directly.   The advertising rates are on 

the back cover of this edition.  

 Last, but not least, we are excited about work-

ing on The Channel.  We look forward to hearing com-

ments from you, our readers.  Let us know what you like 

and what you don’t like.  We will do what we can to make 

changes to please our readers. 

 

 Wayne Green  Maxine Johnson 

NOTES FROM “THE CHANNEL” STAFF 

“FOR THE CRIME OF TASTING GOOD”  

COOK BOOK. 

 

 The Office Pub is PUBlishing 
the cookbook and all profits will  bene-
fit Deans Food Pantry, at SJAMCC. 

 Thanks to all our friends and families for sharing about 
200 recipes for this worthy cause.  The cookbook is $20.00  

 

You can order the books either at the church (see Richard or 
Jerry) or at The Office Pub.  Order forms are available at 
both locations. 

 Make checks payable to The Office Pub.  

 Books will arrive in October. 

COOKBOOK SALE FOR BENEFIT OF DEAN’S FOOD PANTRY 

On August 15, 2012, Wayne Green and 

Ray Grabowski will be celebrating the 

25th anniversary of their partnership.. 

     HAPPY 25th ANNIVERSARY 

 

25th Anniversary Announcement 

YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT  

CAN  

BE 

HERE! 
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In my last report I failed to pay tribute to those essential 
entrepreneurs, the taxi drivers of Mexico City.  Taxis 
there are usually lime-green VW bugs, driven by men who 
are either innately fearless or are maniacs or both. Alt-
hough we were in easy walking distance of the attractions 
of the old city, we did have to take taxis to Chapultepec 
Park and the National Museum of Anthropology. 

The taxi drivers approach driving much as the matador 

approaches the bull. With force and courage they bear 

down on the horn and the accelerator equally.  They 

charge into the traffic circle, gripping the wheel all 

hunched over.  If successful, we’d get a smile and a shrug 

as though “It is nothing, senoras, nothing.”  There are 

those in the fray that are less successful, and then police, 

with sirens screaming, would come flashing into the melee. 

We took a taxi early one morning to the premier bus sta-

tion for southbound buses.  It is a modern, pleasant place 

with a bakery, fruit stand and beverage kiosk.  Recalling 

the train trip, we stocked up, bought our tickets and wait-

ed.  The bus, remarkably enough, was on time. 

 

It occurred to me while waiting that one gains immediate 

insight into the Mexican character, attitude, indeed the 

persona of Mexico if one realizes that the word  for “to 

wait” is the same as the word for “to hope”....esperar.  So 

there is the waiting room where one hopes the train/bus 

will come.  In the U.S., if Amtrak has been stranded for 

eight hours someone would have come through the train, 

make an announcement, asked if people wanted to go to a 

hotel, catch a bus, get fresh provisions, especially fresh 

water.  The passengers would have raised ‘Old Billy’ any-

way.  It would have been Breaking News on CNN.  Some 

congressmen would have wanted an investigation.  The 

Democrats would have been blamed.  In Mexico, these 

things are shrugged off as of no importance, for the Mex-

icans have accepted the concept of death and the finite 

nature of human existence. We Americans have not. We 

strive for omnipotent control of everything. Perhaps if we 

can control everything we need never die, a frightening 

thought.  Mexicans  do not strive for that. In accepting 

mortality they have decided to be on friendly terms with 

death. In Oaxaca, as the feast for the dead approaches, 

skeletons decorate the city. 

 

And so, one fine Monday morning we took the Premiere 

Plus bus to Oaxaca.  The bus was a new Mercedes Benz 

with all the comforts of home: a toilet, soft drinks and an 

endless John Wayne movie. A red light blinked from time 

to time to indicate that the driver was exceeding 60 mph. 

I tried to ignore this, especially when the bus was careen-

ing around narrow roads with no guard rails and a possible 

fall of 5-6000 feet. 

 

Now I was in fine fettle, but Julie was showing signs of 

fatigue. At first we blamed the altitude, the humidity or 

just the stress of  traveling, but when she began to run 

fever we knew it was some bug. (Actually the big danger in 

Mexico is not so much bacterial infection but parasites.)   

Julie had already reserved an apartment for us, recom-

mended by the Berkley students.  It was described as 

having a kitchen, bath, living room, and bedroom.   

We arrived late in the evening and discovered that our 

apartment was really a long hall on the third floor of a de-

caying old building. The beds were old army cots and 

sagged to the floor.  Worse, the kitchen and bathroom 

were one room, perhaps to save on plumbing.  One could sit 

on the potty and fry eggs at the same time. No pure water 

and only one towel, which I used to keep Julie sponged off 

all night.   

 

As I tried to relieve her fever I announced that come 

morning I was getting a cab and taking us to El Presidente, 

the best and most expensive place in the area.  Then to a 

pharmacy to buy antibiotics, which one can do without a 

prescription.  Or we might even find a doctor. 

Come morning I went out to look for a cab and saw across 

the street in big letters:  BEST WESTERN!  I felt like we 

were back home. 

 

We moved immediately into this most accommodating and 

comfortable place. The staff made special soups for Julie 

and in a week she was up and about.  We might still be 

there but for the Guelaguetza, the feast for the dead, 

which seemed to me to be a combination of our Halloween 

and Thanksgiving.  Every room, including ours, had been 

pre-booked for a long time. We had to leave. 

 

More on Oaxaca next time, I promise. 

 

     Sue Seitz 

On to Oaxaca     
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OFFICE HOURS 

Monday  through Thursday 

10 am –  2 pm 

 CHURCH DIRECTORY 

SENIOR PASTOR 

Rev. Steve Filizzi        pastor@sjamcc.com 

Congregational Administrator 

Kurt Hood                   admin@sjamcc.com

       

CHOIR DIRECTOR / ORGANIST 

 

      music@sjamcc.com 

BOARD MEMBERS 

Dana Drew             Bruce Mericle 

Nancy Kilmartin                Charles Millard
  

Jack Lewis            Eloise Pennington 

 board@sjamcc.com

                                

DEACONS 

Tony Cerullo           Tim Meyers 

Glenda Enterline              Wanda Neubert 

Jonathan Hollander          Mary Jane Soller

                                                 

  deaconate@sjamcc.com 

LAY DELEGATES     

Glenda Enterline       Bob Schneider  

  delegate@sjamcc.com 

 

TREASURER                                     

Dale Gnatek            treasurer@sjamcc.com 

Bob Schneider, Assistant to the Treasurer  

                                                                                  

CHURCH OFFICE 

(239) 344-0012     

Fax: (239) 344-0445 

 

www.sjamcc.com 

3049 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers, FL  33901

    Pastor’s Pen 
 

In the in-between 
 

 

In most places GLBT Pride is 

celebrated in the month of June, such 

as St. Petersburg Pride Festival. Some 

choose other months for a variety of 

reasons. Here in Southwest Florida 

the community Pride celebration will be in October. (It is a little 

bit cooler then.) So right now we are in the “in-between” time. But 

Pride is not about a month, it is about knowing that everyone (and 

that includes you) are a precious gift from God to this world. John 

3:16 speaks about God so loving the world that God sent Jesus into 

the world. Perhaps in some way God so loves the world that God 

sends you. In the words of the song “How could anyone” by Libby 

Roderick : 

 

"How could anyone ever tell you?  

You were anything less than beautiful…  

How could anyone ever tell you?  

You were less than whole…  

 

How could anyone fail to notice?  

That your loving is a miracle…  

How deeply you're connected to my soul…"    

 

Be the miracle that is love in the world, not just in June or  

October but in your life.  

mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:admin@sjamcc.com
mailto:board@sjamcc.com
mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:delegate@sjamcc.com
http://www.sjamcc.com/
http://www.sjamcc.com/
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 BOARD HIGHLIGHTS 

 The regularly scheduled meeting 

of the board of St. John the Apostle on 

June 20, 2012 convened at 5:00 P.M.  

The agenda was approved except for 

the categorization of the Office Pub’s 

use of the social hall under New Busi-

ness to another category. Also the con-

sent Agenda was approved along with the minutes of 

the May 10th meeting. 

 The Pastor’s Report stated his absence from 

July 11th to July 18th and he announced that the fol-

lowing Deacons would be giving the message: Jonathan 

on June 24, Mary Jane on July 15, Glenda on July 22 

and Tim on July 29. 

 The facilities management represented by 

Bruce Mericle stated that there was an excess of wa-

ter usage during the month and he is trying to track 

down the reason. Also action was taken on the exit 

door to the Sanctuary. 

 Facilities Development reports that the office 

doors will be re-keyed and Jack is awaiting the whole-

sale pricing on the thermostat cover boxes. 

 The Financial Report was presented and ac-

cepted after a lengthy report by Dale Gnatek. The 

discussion centered on our deficit and necessity of 

using reserves to meet budget requirements. It was 

so involved that the board took the unusual step of 

meeting on July 7th to discuss the steps that must be 

taken to achieve the results necessary to ensure res-

olution of the financial situation. It was suggested by 

the Treasurer that the board should consider insti-

tuting a capital campaign to assist in retiring the 

mortgage debt that the church is presently carrying. 

 There followed a review of the 3W’s and in 

New Business the board approved a contract with the 

Bluegrass Cleaning Company with the understanding 

that it could be canceled at anytime. The date of the 

annual congregational meeting has been set for No-

vember 18th after service. Permission for the Office 

Pub to use the Social Hall for the Kaleidoscope Fund-

raiser was approved. 

 The board approved the elimination of the 

July Board meeting and it will meet at its regularly 

scheduled time of 5:00 P.M. on August 15th. The 

board adjourned at 6:45 P.M. with a closing prayer. 

  Charlie Millard 

  

          Mark your calendars  for the weekend of 

March 2 and 3, 2013. 

 It’s our 25th Anniversary Celebration 

weekend, with activities for everyone and oppor-

tunities to socialize renew and strengthen our 

community’s commitment to our church. 

 The Anniversary Committee has begun 

planning the event which will be held at the 

Crown Plaza Hotel near the Bell Tower Shops. 

And a whirlwind of fund raising activities has be-

gun. The kick off began on Sunday July15 with a 

very successful bake sale and will continue 

throughout the year. Coming on August 5 will be 

a “No Bake Sale” and then on August 26 another 

bake sale.  

 A large jug has  appeared in the hallway 

near the label table. Dip your hands in your pock-

ets or purses as you pass and drop in your extra 

change. I know that we all have a handful of 

loose change rattling around in our pockets or 

the bottom of our purses. What better way to 

lessen our burdens and help the church. 

 Maxine Johnson 

25th Anniversary Celebration 
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          JOHN KOPER 

Dec. 26, 1932 - June 4, 2012  

 John left us on June 4, quite unexpectedly, 

without our being able to say goodbye.  He is sorely 

missed by his partner of 51 years, Joe Davis, and by all 

who knew him .  On a more personal level, I came to 

know he and Joe when they started helping to get the 

Channel collated, folded and ready for mailing.  I was 

amazed at the  speed and   intensity of purpose John 

showed as he worked.  As Joe said, John’s personality 

was such that he was fast, yet methodical.  In addition 

to that, he was attentive and ready to move on to the 

next task at hand.  What a blessing he was. 

 John was born in Dunkirk, New York, a small 

town near Buffalo.  Regrettably, his mother died in 

childbirth, so he had no immediate family except for 

his father, a veteran of WWI.  Soon after he graduat-

ed from high school, John went into the Army.  There 

he became a file clerk, which proved to be helpful to 

him when he left the Army.  His life was altered in 

other ways.  He learned he was gay. 

 When he left the Army, John  was hired by the 

Erie – Lackawanna Railroad in New Jersey as a legal 

file clerk.  He moved to Patterson, NJ, which had a 

rather                                                   

               

large Polish community, as well as a much larger gay 

community.  He stayed with Erie—Lackawanna for 

about 7 years, then moved over to the Long Island 

Railroad, also in the legal department.  He worked with 

attorneys and faithfully did a lot of their legwork, the 

equivalent of the paralegal of today’s world. 

 During that period he moved to Brooklyn 

Heights, which truly changed his life.  That is where he 

met Joe, his life partner; both were 29 years old. 

 John was interested in a lot of things.  Joe told 

me that John was a very talented artist.   Joe should 

know, because he was in the art supply business.  John  

was a modest man, so modest about his work that he 

never mentioned that he had sold some of his artistry 

to galleries in New York.   

 Joe and John moved to Lehigh Acres in 1971, 

primarily to take care of Joe’s mom.  When they moved 

to Lehigh Acres, John became fascinated by  the land-

scaping and plants of the sub-tropical Florida environ-

ment, (he particularly loved orchids).   His art kind of 

fell by the wayside. 

 They both worked for some time at a shrimp 

packing company in Fort Myers Beach, retiring from 

there in 1991.  It was John’s idea to find out more 

about Saint John the Apostle.  They had both grown up 

in the Catholic Church, but had not gone to church reg-

ularly as adults.  They started attending SJA and kept 

on coming because Saint John the Apostle represented 

a positive social outlet for them, the sense of commu-

nity they missed after moving here.  They  became 

actively involved as members in 2006.   

 There has been an outpouring of love and sup-

port for Joe in these past days and weeks.  Let us con-

tinue to ask for God’s guidance and blessings for Joe 

during these difficult times. 

    Mary Leigh 

 

 

IN MEMORIAM 
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 We want to remind you of the upcoming  
cruise on the Grand Princess, one of the Prin-
cess Cruise lines great ships.  This ship is 950 
Ft. long.  It carries 2,590 passengers.  It was 
launched on September 29, 1998.   

While this not a fund raising event, in 
the normal sense, the church will realize some 
income from this cruise.  It is also in celebra-
tion of our church’s upcoming 25th Anniver-
sary. This cruise is open to everyone!!  Invite 
your friends, your neighbors, your family mem-
bers, and your co-workers!!   

If those reasons alone are not enough 
to convince you to go on this cruise, how about 
just the thrill of going to the Eastern Caribbe-
an, and enjoying all the pleasures a cruise can 
offer!  You will be with many of your friends 
from SJAMCC.  You will also have the added 
opportunity to meet new and exciting people, 
and you will visit new and exciting ports of call. 

Speaking of ports of call, the Grand 

Princess will be leaving from Ft Lauderdale FL 
on November 24, 2012.  Your first port of call 
will be San Juan, Puerto Rico, then on to St. 
Maarten, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, with 
a stop at the Princess Cays, Bahamas, before 
arriving back in Ft. Lauderdale FL, on Decem-
ber 1st. 

Another bonus with this cruise is that a 
private motor coach will provide us with very 
inexpensive transportation from the church 
to the pier and back to the church.   Just 
think of it!  No driving to the other side of the 
state!  No parking fees!  No drive back from 
Ft. Lauderdale on the day of return!! 

 If you are interested in helping the 
church and having a great vacation at the same 
time, please call the church office (239-344-
0012) for information  

NOTE:  If booked during the period July 23—
August 3, 2012, there is a reduced deposit of 
$200 per cabin, PLUS, a Savings Coupon Booklet.  
After that period the deposit will be 20% of 
cruise fare.  Final payment is due on September 10, 
2012. 

SJAMCC 25th ANNIVERSARY CRUISE 

NOVEMBER 24, 2012 

 Don’t forget to mark your calendar’s to come to 

our Second Sunday brunch, on Sunday, August 12, 

2012. 

 Once again this month we are pleased that Ad-

am Janowski is doing the cooking!  You know it is going 

to be a great brunch! 

 Bring a friend, a neighbor, or a relative to at-

tend our wonderful morning service and then stay for 

the delightful brunch. 

 You can get a great brunch, after hearing an 

enlightening sermon, and the cost is up to you.  Just 

make a donation in the amount your heart leads you to 

do. 

 COME ON OUT AND JOIN US FOR A GREAT TIME 

AND A GREAT MEAL! 

SECOND SUNDAY BRUNCH 
On Sunday, July 15, 2012, Deacon Mary Jane held a 
dedication ceremony for the newly installed “Worship 
Participation Station”.  This is located on the rear 
(south) wall of the sanctuary, just to the left of the 
audio visual area. 

 This new station is dedicated to the individuals 
who serve as readers, servers, acolytes, holders, or 
cross bearers. 

 As Mary Jane indicated in her dedication, it is 
an “earthy” design and they purposely chose rough 
wooden crosses, strung on natural material.  At the 
beginning of each worship service, those individuals 
who are serving in the various capacities listed above, 
will take a cross from the station and place it around 
their neck.  At the end of the service the cross will be 
returned to the station for use at the next worship 
service. 

 For those of you who were not able to attend 
the dedication service on Sunday, the next time you 
are in the sanctuary, please take a moment to look at 
this newest addition to our worship area.   

  Wayne Green 

 

 Dedication of the Worship  

Participation Station 
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WE ENCOURGE              

YOU TO SUPPORT OUR 

ADVERTISERS!  

Every Mon., Wed. & Fri. 

Call Marc at: 634-8599 

 

 

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 

COULD  

GO  

HERE 
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   THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR 

YOUR  

ADVERTISEMENT. 

OR  

 SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

TAN Tamiami Area Nudists 

-a group for gay males  

enjoying naturism in SW Florida 

Fort Myers/Naples ~ Phone: (239) 691-6058 
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Please Access Jack         

 to  HELP you Buy or Sell  
 

Real Estate in   

June and July 2012 
 

I regularly Contribute  

 to SJAMCC! 

Please Call or Email   

Jack Lewis 

@ccess Real Estate 

(239) 839—5927 

accessjack@msn.com 

 

Many Sellers want to know how long their home will 

take to sell… 

As a Realtor, I am able to access multiple resources 

to determine average time on the market from time 

of listing to an accepted offer. These statistics vary 

depending on interest rates, price ranges, local eco-

nomics, and other factors. Once an offer is received 

and accepted, a traditional sale may take from 10 to 

60 days to close, depending on availability of cash 

and/or financing terms. 

Therefore to determine when to put your house on 

the market for sale, decide the date that you’d like to 

move and work backward from there. I’ll look at the 

average time on the market for properties similar to 

yours and the terms for payment. These factors will 

help me determine the timeframe needed to sell your 

home. 

If you’re interested in getting an estimate on how 

much time to plan for your next move, please call or 

email me. I will be happy to provide you with an up-

dated market evaluation for your home and discuss a 

timeline that will work for you, so that you can        

accomplish your moving goals. 

  
  $400.00
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750 COPIES OF THE CHANNEL ARE  

PRINTED AND DISTRIBUTED… 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS !! 

TO BECOME ONE, CALL 344-0012 

Saint John the Apostle  
Metropolitan Community Church 
3049 McGregor Boulevard 
Ft. Myers, FL 33901 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 


